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ABSTRACT

**Purpose:** This study investigated the relationship between organizational factors and Job Burnout using descriptive-analytical method (correlational) at Bank Melli Iran in the city of Mahabad.

**Materials and Methods:** Fifty employees occupied in this organization were participated in the present study, using random selection method. Questionnaire was means of collecting data. The studied variables were measured by a standard scale including Job Burnout (Maslach), the researcher also made scale of organizational factors.

**Results:** The results show that organizational factors affect the incidence of Job Burnout. Statistical tests also confirm the correlation at a significant level. The results of Pearson correlation coefficient show that there is a negative relation between variables of salary, wages and job security of the employees and “Job Burnout”. There are direct significant relationships between other variables and Job Burnout.

**Conclusion:** If the job lets the employees to have freedom and autonomy, they can receive the results of their work and especially those who are ambitious, would be satisfied; because they tend to have much control over their works. The main point is that those who are highly skilled and have more freedom over their work and receive the results of their work will have better morale, motivation and performance.
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INTRODUCTION

Employment is an important source of livelihood and social status that can also lead to resentment and undermining physical and mental powers. Workplace consists of physical, mental, social, and organizational motivations, and all these factors can be a cause of stress. Occupations such as accounting and finance bring a lot of stress, which is due to the nature, type, functions and responsibilities of these jobs. Burnout can be mentioned one of the results of excessive and prolonged stress in workplace. Job Burnout is a term used to describe negative changes in attitudes, mood, and behavior of people who are exposed to work-related stress, leads to a reduction in the incentives and performance of the person. The most well-known definition of Job Burnout belongs to Maslach and Jackson, who define a psychological syndrome consisting emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and reduced sense of personal accomplishment.1,2,3 Studies have shown that productivity of people who are suffering from Job Burnout decreases, and they show less
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participation, and the greatest impact is loss of incentives, which makes the employees slow, tired and irritable.\(^1\)

Two important factors in organizations management are humans and operating systems of the organization.\(^2\)

Since the operational systems come into force by men, so it can be argued that the most important asset of the organization is human resources. Now, administrators are aware that they can guarantee their success, efficiency and competitive advantage by investing in human resources.

Considering the basic needs of the our society to banks, economy, and finance during information technology and globalization era, financial and banking institutions should pay more attention to problems and needs of their staff in order to reach a better capability, prevent burnout and increase motivation to work.\(^4\)

Emotional exhaustion is the key sign of Job Burnout and its major consequence is reduced motivation.\(^3\) Anyone suffering from emotional exhaustion feels to be under a pressure and also his emotional resources are depleted. Depersonalization occurs when he gives negative responses to people who are usually the recipients of the services and deals with them in attentively.\(^6\) In fact depersonalization reflectsthe negative outlook of the service provider to who receives it, this aspect of burnout is so significant in occupations related to human services.\(^8\)

Reduced sense of personal accomplishment, low sense of competence and ability to perform the job successfully are other consequences. This aspect represents the negative self-evaluation of one’s in work.\(^7\) Studies have shown that the major cause of burnout is job stress.\(^8\)

Occupational stress may be due to poor working conditions, including workload (high or low) or quality (being outside the person’s abilities), lack of fitness, lack of job security and unfulfilled career ambitions, improper relationship with employees’ ambiguity and role conflict.\(^9\) Maslach counts the following organizational factors effective in incidence of burnout: corporate communications, monotony of work, decision-making involvement.\(^10\)

From the negative consequences of burnout one can mention: Job stress, absenteeism, dropping the job, increased work-related accidents and loss of productivity.\(^4\) The effects and consequences are firstly concentrated on the organization. For example, research has shown that 4% of the working hours of the employees is lost due to their absence caused by stress and job dissatisfaction.\(^11\) Pin and Freudenberg\(^12\) categorize the results of Job Burnout as follow: physical, personal and inter-personal. From the physical consequences one can mention: heart problems, cardiovascular diseases, fatigue, sleep disorders, muscle pain, stomach problems, immune system problems, impaired mental function and difficulty in concentrating, and personal and inter-personal consequences include loss or change in value and moral system, social isolation and marital or relationship problems, absenteeism, poor work relationships, reduce in quality and quantity of work, increased risk of work-related accidents, loss of confidence, job dissatisfaction and possible termination or turnover.\(^12\) The lives of all employed people contain stress. Career changes, like changes in salary, job promotions, reductions or increases in staffing and social changes are topics that somehow distress people and cause confusion, worry and anxiety.\(^13\) On the other hand careers such as bank jobs create more stress and this is the effect of nature and responsibilities of these jobs. Bank employees encounter a variety of problems according the jobs they have. According to the above-mentioned issues, studying burnout in employees of organizations, such as banks, and discovering its relationship with various factors seems essential in order to prevent Job Burnout. This study seeks to answer the question that what the relationship is between organizational factors and Job Burnout of Bank Melli Iran, and what solutions can be offered to reduce burnout in employees.

Constable and colleagues\(^14\) carried out a study about the influence of social support and workplace in nurse’s burnout; results have shown that due to increasing the working environment variables, variables of Job Burnout increased too, which 53 percent, in the emotional exhaustion sector was. Lent\(^15\) in a research called the impact of job conditions, demographic factors and personal factors on burnout among professional consultants, achieved some results indicating that there was not any significant difference between burnout and working conditions among counselors working in outpatient departments and the private sector. Hasanzadi\(^16\) in a study about factors associated with Job Burnout of employees of Anzali Ports and Shipping Organization had reached the conclusion that staff burnout in all aspects of emotional exhaustion, lack of personal success and depersonalization are at a high level. The results also indicated that organizational factors such as structure, salary and wages, leadership style, job security, culture, health of workplace, technology and strategy are effective in the incidence of occupational burnout. Jafapour\(^17\) studied the impact of monthly income, job experience and personality traits on burnout syndrome; results showed a significant correlation between burnout level and job experience, such a manner that people with less experience faced less burnout. There was no significant relationship between burnout and income.\(^17\)
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Population and Statistical Sample

The method of this research is descriptive and correlational. Simple sampling method was used in this study, and the sample size was calculated by the Cochrane formula which was around 50 employees of the Bank Melli of Mahabad city.

Measuring Tools

To gather data for this study, two questionnaires of Maslach Burnout Inventory besides some institutional factors were used. The Maslach Burnout Questionnaire was made by Maslach and Leiter consisting 22 questions, including three sub-tests, emotional analysis, lack of personal success, and depersonalization. In the present study, the reliability coefficient was calculated $\alpha = 0.88$, using Cranach’s alpha, and it was obtained as $\alpha = 81\%$ for emotional analysis. Questionnaire of organizational factors was designed by the researcher to determine the present conditions of organizational factors. It was then distributed among 20 employees having similar characteristics to the study sample. Reliability coefficient of the Organizational factors questionnaire was also estimated as $\alpha = 0.7$ using Cranach’s alpha.

Data Analysis Method

At this stage, existence of a relationship between variables was investigated, using Pearson correlation coefficient test. Also Burnout variable was considered as a dependent variable and organizational factors as independent variables. This step is performed using the statistical program SPSS.

RESULTS

In this study, by using Pearson correlation coefficient, we examined the existence of significant relationship between any of the organizational factors and burnout. If ($P < .05$), the null hypothesis is rejected, which is based on the lack of relationship between variables, and it can be argued that there is a significant relationship between the variables. The findings can be seen in the final table of this article.

As shown in Table 1, according to the Pearson correlation, there is a significant relationship between all the aspects of organizational factors and Job Burnout. There is a direct significant relationship between the organizational structure, organizational culture, workplace health, technology and strategy. There is an indirect significant relationship between job security, salaries and wages and Job Burnout.

In Table 2, according to the output of Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois, USA) (SPSS), the Pearson correlation coefficient between these two variables is 421. The significant level is also zero which is lower than the standard significance level ($\alpha = 0.05$). Thus, it can be argued that $H_0$ can be rejected at the 95% significance level. It means that there is a meaningful relationship between these two variables.

As demonstrated in Table 3, a series of studied organizational materials has a significant correlation with the first aspect of burnout which is emotional analysis. Except the workplace health and the strategy of organization, the other factors are significantly associated with the lack of personal success. The depersonalization has only significant relationship with salaries and wages, leadership style and job security. It is noteworthy that the relation of salary and wages and job security with burnout is negative.

DISCUSSION

In present study Pearson correlation test results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizational Factors</th>
<th>Correlation Coefficient</th>
<th>Significance Level</th>
<th>Significant Relationship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organizational structure</td>
<td>0.716</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>Exists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salaries and wages</td>
<td>-0.0750</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>Exists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership style</td>
<td>0.727</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>Exists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job security</td>
<td>-0.777</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>Exists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational culture</td>
<td>0.219</td>
<td>0.011</td>
<td>Exists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace health</td>
<td>0.189</td>
<td>0.028</td>
<td>Exists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The strategy of organization</td>
<td>0.212</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td>Exists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The technology of organization</td>
<td>0.217</td>
<td>0.011</td>
<td>Exists</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. The results of Pearson correlation between the organizational factors and Job burnout.
demonstrate a direct relationship between burnout and organizational structure; it means that as we move from the mechanical structure to the organic structure, the degree of burnout will decrease; and on the contrary, when the organizational structure tends to be mechanical, the staff burnout to be more stressful. The organization has a significant relationship with all the aspects of burnout (emotional analysis, lack of personal success and depersonalization). Most of the impacts of Job Burnout are resulted by the organizational structure; it means that the lack of rights and responsibilities to make decisions and also the incoordination between their rights and responsibilities lead to the employees’ burnout.6

Also, there is an inverse relationship between the Job Burnout and the degree of salaries and wages, this means that as the payroll system improves, the employees’ burnout is reduced; and on the contrary, in an improper payroll system there are more burnout rates among employees. Besides, the payroll system has a significant relationship with all the aspects of burnout (emotional analysis, lack of personal success and depersonalization). If the payments are in an unfair basis, it will lead to dissatisfaction, reduced motivation and increased employees’ turnover and their performance will decrease as a result. Therefore, the organizations must reform their payment system in order to reduce or eliminate the negative consequences of improper payment system.7

There is a direct relationship between Job Burnout and organizational leadership. As we move from the task-oriented leadership to the relationship-oriented leadership, less burnout is observed among employees; on the contrary, as the manager uses task-oriented leadership to lead the employees, more burnout is observed among them. Pearson correlation test results demonstrate a significant relationship between leadership style and all aspects of Job Burnout (emotional analysis, lack of personal success and depersonalization). In most researches, the relationship-oriented managers treat employees with more interest, and those who emphasizes on task-oriented leadership, are faced with employees’ apathy and turnover more.7,8,9

There is an inverse relationship between job security and Job Burnout; this means that when we move from low job security to higher job security, less burnout is observed among employees. On the contrary, the lower the job security degree is, the higher the employees’ burnout will be. Pearson correlation test results demonstrate a significant relationship between job security and all aspects of Job Burnout (emotional analysis, lack of personal success and depersonalization). The majority of employees consider job security as an important factor. If someone has a sense of job security, his/her morale and job satisfaction go up. For most people, job security means having safe and secure future and formal employment.12

The organization needs ensure employees in different ways in order to reduce the employees’ burnout. One way is to observe the principle of meritocracy and regulations governing the relationships. There is a direct relationship between employees’ burnout and organizational culture. And also, the results of Pearson correlation tests demonstrate that organizational culture has only significant relationship with emotional analysis and lack of personal success. As the results of this study indicate, an open culture is associated with less burnout and vice versa. So, organizations should try to change their culture toward an open and participatory culture in order to reduce their employees’ burnout. By paying attention to the employees, the organization can improve their loyalty and commitment toward the organization, and maintain their morale; and decrease their burnout.8

Health, safety and standard workplace situations are the important factors that affect work efficiency. In this regard, the situation in terms of various physical and chemical factors such as temperature, humidity, light,
CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results of Pearson correlation test, workplace health has only meaningful relationship with emotional analysis. In this study, more than half of the staffs have reported that their workplace health condition is suitable. Pearson correlation test results show that there is a significant relationship between the technology of organization and the two aspects of burnout (emotional analysis and lack of personal success). The relationship between technology and depersonalization is not meaningful. Continuous technological advances make people change their job and behavior. Complete quality control and emphasis of technology on continuous improvement of processes can increase the mental tensions and pressures, because people see that they are constantly expected to work more. There is a direct relationship between Job Burnout and the strategy of the minimum expense of the organization. Pearson correlation test showed only a positive correlation between the organization’s strategies and emotional analysis. The main point is that those who are highly skilled and have more freedom over their work and receive the results of their work will have better morale, motivation and performance. In general, there is a relationship between Job Burnout and organizational factors. Pearson correlation test results confirmed the relationship between Job Burnout and organizational factors.

Suggested Solutions

- Making task descriptions more general instead of paying attention to the details in order to reduce the formality of organization.
- Giving necessary training to the staff on how to implement their duties instead of official directives in order to reduce the formality of the organization.
- Giving more rights to the staff for doing their duties and not to confine them within the formal regulations of the organization.
- Reducing the number of management hierarchies in order to reduce the complexity of the vertical structure.
- Merging the number of subsidiary units together as much as possible, otherwise it adds to the horizontal complication.
- Establishing a system of receiving and observing proposals for employees to participate in various decision-making levels and decentralization.
- Respecting the principle of meritocracy and regulations governing the relationships in order to create job security for employees.
- Moving the leadership toward the participatory style in order to increase participation and commitment.
- Reforming the payment system based on performance and competency and creating incentive programs in order to increase interest and reduce employees’ tensions.
- Providing appropriate facilities, office supplies, facilities for typing and libraries for employees.
- Providing training for managers on how to apply management techniques to deal with Job Burnout.
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